
Macramé heart pendant
Instructions No. 2761
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 2 Hours 30 Minutes

With this beautiful idea, you can give your loved one a huge treat. With the card you can write a few dear words and give the
keychain as a gift for on the go.

Instruction macramé heart
First cut 6 x 50 cm from the cord.

Gather the first piece of cord in the centre and loop it onto the key ring with a lark's head knot.

Secure the carabiner to the work surface with a piece of masking tape so that nothing slips during knotting. 

Now take another piece of cord and place it centrally behind the previous cord ends and tie a square knot.

The next piece of cord is placed diagonally (from top left to bottom right) over the left of the four previous cord ends. Fasten this with some masking tape if
you like.

Then tie rib knots around the diagonal cord with the two left strands.

Repeat the same in reverse on the right side of the pendant and finish with a third rib knot that closes the heart shape at the top. 

Now loop another piece of cord around the leftmost and rightmost strands, each with a lark's head knot.

Omit the two outer strands on each side and tie a square knot with the four remaining on each side, followed by another square knot centrally under the other.
These three square knots form the inside of the heart. This is then bordered by further rib knots, first by placing the outer strand diagonally over the others to
the centre on the left side. This is followed by the rib knot with the second strand around the first. The row is then continued following the shape of the heart.



Knot around all the previous strands so that they finally converge at the top of the heart.

Repeat in reverse on the right side.

Tie all the strands together with a wrap knot and then shorten to one length.

Instruction card
Fold the kraft card into a matching card using the folding board and round off the corners with the punch provided. 

Punch holes in the card with the hole punch to attach the key ring and the bouquet. Thread the jute cord through them to close them with a bow at the front.

For the top lace, cut a corner off the paper lace and glue it into the top corner. 

Write a letter/greeting of your choice on the ivory paper. Stick this onto a piece of pink cardstock with 3D adhesive pads to finish by placing everything on the
card.

Article number Article name Qty
16600 HillflowerPink 1
16601 HillflowerNature 1
670746 VBS Key ring with snap hook 1
15176 Macramé cord, Ø 2 mmNatural Weiß 1
13987 Jute cord "Basic"Old Pink 1
537582-00 Cardboard DIN A5, 100 sheetsIvory 1
133722 Folding board for cards, envelopes & boxes 1
133050 VBS Hole puncher 1
716666-15 VBS Paper lace doily, WhiteØ 15,5 cm, 50 pieces 1
704960 VBS Cardboard block 1
762427 Pigma Micron case, set of 6 1
118699 VBS Saving set "3D adhesive accessories", 10 pcs. 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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